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FRIENDS NOTICED 
IMPROVEMENT 

Wonderful ResultsfromLydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound 

Beloit, Wis.— ‘My female trouble was 
on by overwork. I had worked 

Brought x in stores and had to 
do heavier work than 
my strength could 
stand, and had to be 
on my feet most of 
the time. Finally I 
had to give up this | 
work entirely and 

y at home. Doc- 
tor’s medicine did not 

‘| give me much relief, 
and my mother | 

flwanted me to take 

BT ~3lLydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com 

botdlesof itand bt it didnot help me 

something else. N 

Vegetable Com 
to take enou 
it would help me. 
a year now and it has brought wonder- 
ful results. I have gained from 93 to 
110 and am keepin y 

My friends all notice the change in m 

health. i 
letters that women write to me about 
the Vegetable Compound.”’—Mrs. W. 
G. Monson, 1516 Park Ave., Beloit, Wis. 

of it to make sure 

Mrs. Monson is willing to write 0 any | 
woman suffering from 
  

Why Not? 

Willie—Pa, you build a 

ground, don’t you? 

Pad (immersed in 

per)—Of course, you 

on air 

“Well, when wheat is ground, 

you build a house on (t?” 

house on 

the evening 

don't build it 

could 

to fall 

with 

TOO 
LATE 

Death only a matter of short time, 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 

LATHROP’S 

the habit of 

needlessly. 

into 

people 

It is easy 

disagreeing 

Quit it. 
  

HAARLEM OIL 

CAPSULES 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on avery 

box and accept no imitation 

. 

COMPOUND 
quickly relieves the distress 
jog paroxysms. Used for 
i years and result of loog 
experience in treatment of 
throat and lung diseases o 
Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRIA 
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, ite 
causes, treatment, ete., sent 
upon request. 25¢. and $1.00 

at drugwista. J. H. GUILD CO... RUPERT. VT. 

Drive MalariaOut of the System 

A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER 
CONTAINS NO QUININE 

50 ota for a full size hottie to the Rebek Cot ny, 
Washington, D. C. y back if not sal Youd 

  

—— Soothed —— 
With Cuticura 

Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢c, Taleum Se. 

“B STINGS” 
A preparation of formic 
sting of the hee) and suger of milk, Absolutely not 
injurious to heart or systqp. Btrongly endo ass 
remedy apd reli or Jheumatism, itis, any 
widney infection, backacds, seintion rhenmatic 
fever. In tables form-—4 ewery 3 hours, 350 tablets 
for $100; 600 for $1.75: 1X0 for B40. Write us for 
nformation. 

Halon & Haha, 24 W. S,r.t0p0 31., Baltimore, Md. 

  

$1.00, $1.50 and, $2.00 Per Night 

MERCHANTS HOTELS 
and LUNCHROOM 

230 Light $1.10 sud 12 N. Liberty St. 
STEVES BROS. 

Baltimore, Maryland   
OLD TIME HERBS, & tonic laxative, BORA 
MENTHOL for cuts amd plles-—-a wonderfu: 
Healing Cream. To istroduce theses old and 
tried household necessiiion in this community 
senid 50c for a Dollar Jerkase to 
W. WHEATON SMITH, 1468 Woodward Ave, 
Ford Arcade, Box 62, Highland Park. Mieh 

soa   

Yer, y 

LAM i LH Wy td 

$1 wen up. Adare THE MUTU LPLAN, 
Dept. B, HER 0, W. VA. 

  

  

GET 25-45 MILES WITH REDS FOKDS 
Aulomatie Va yo Guaranteed, fend 
aday. , Agents wi 
A Kea, 19 Burg x Ave. Med Mase 

¥ 

  
und. I took a coupieof | 

asmuch as it should, sol gaveituptotry Wolf, 

Jouning 1 ook helped 
h, so I final to give the | me much, 80 AY another trial and | 

: | Three bullets struck him. 
I have taken it over | 

house now. | 

I will be glad to answer all | 

pa- 5 

i the 

: Two 

f ot and fired two shots at a 

| and their 

! tracts for heating, 

| and ventilating were awarded to East- 
i on contractors. 

Special Ofer: Mail this advertisement with | 

t home 

  

PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE ITEMS 
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Altoona. 

life, an operation was performed at 
Mercy Hospital on Christopher Deng- 
ler, 58 vears old, a machinist, 

feet wjhlle picking charries. 
vertebrae were broken when a 

Lroke and he landed on his back on a 

stone. 

Hazleton ~Hundreds of citizens 

West Hazleton have signed a 

of the Government League 

bring about, If possible, 

of the borough to Hazleton. 

Pittsburgh. Pushing his 

through a crowd In order to 

better view of a street fight cost 

Fdmonson, negro, his life here. 

participant in the fight, wus 

arrested. According to the police, 

Wolf drew a pistol just as Edmonson 

reached the front line of onlookers. 

of 

Good to 

ele 

Pennsylvania 

Jeanette, 

Greensburg The 

Rubber company, atl 

closed under an 

order, due, It was sald, 

workers and finishers having demand- 

ed a wage Increase of 20 per cent 

Seranton.—One man was Killed, two 

to 

{ Injured and seven badly shuken when 
the | 

{ shaft of the Storr's No, 2 mine of the | 

"| Glen Alden Coal company here. George 

| Snyder, of Dickson City, was Jarred 

a mine cage® jammed or tipped in 

off the cage when It stopped suddenly 

and hurled him down into shaft 

300 feet to his death. Nine other men 

the 

{ on the cage narrowly escaped a sll | 

iar fate 

Norristown.— Three sheet mills 

Alan Wood Iron and Steel com- 

ceased operations. Se 

affected, but the 

be placed 

closed 

pany 

men were ma jority 

will 

oldest of 

opened In 

mills were the 

company's One was 

1857 and the other in 1506 

Wilkes-Barre. —The Miners 

of this city, the largest in Luzerne 

county, and the Luzerne County Na 

tional Bank merged under the 

nf the Miners’ Bank of Wilkes-Barre 

The combination gives Wilkes-Barre a 

financial 

plus and profits 

than $4.0500,000, 

thie 

estimated 

which Is 

more 

than 

at 

larger 

in the state, 

and Pittsburgh 

Philadeiphia.—A 

be demented, 

man, believed 

endangered the lives of 

Chestnut streets, when, without warn- 

ing, he drew a revolver from hig pock- 

man 

victim is 

old, 

who 

with 

David 

who 

An 

of 

was passing by. The 

Vulokovie, 30 

The crazed man, 

after a struggle 

gave his name 

thony Years 

Pittsburgh. 

Was 

the 

arrested 

polio, as 

VYulokovie in the arm, 

~All Sunday 

ds of Fayette county 

Connellsville 

bellev- reco are 

ed to have been shattered by the mem- 

bers of the family of Burt Marshall, 

of East avenue, Each 

began attendance at the age 

records to date are: Edward, 

inissed one day in fifteen years on ac 

count of measles ; Martha, missed one 
day in thirteen years for the same 

reason ; Lily, perfect attendance for 

eleven years ; Elsie, perfect in attend- 

Gibson 

{ ance for four years, 

Easton. ~The Easton school board 

swarded the contract for the construe- 

tion of a new junior high school on 

the South Side to Benjamin Rymon, 
Phillipsburg, for 32823884. Oon- 

wiring, plumbing 

of 

Lewistown. —Galvin Arnold is at his 

in Pleasant Valley, suffering 

—- = | from several fractured ribs, with face 
{ and body brulsed and lacerated and 

Skin Troubles| ! minor 

been gored by a vicious bull 

injuries, the result of having 

Pittsburgh.—The “Grocery Store 

Bandit,” who for several months has 

1obbed at least one store each week, 
walked into the P. H. Butler store, on 
Squirrel Hill, covered the manager 
with a pistol, compelled him to hand 
over the contents of the cash regis 

ter, about $40, and walked out. The 
police have an exellent description 
of the robber, who never covers his 
fare and always opens negotiations 

for the money on hand by passing 

the time of day with the manager. 
Harrisburg.— Northampton county 

commissioners filed with the public 
service comamission a complaint 

against the Lehigh and New England 
rallroad and East Alten township. 
They ask that a grade crossing on a 
township road south of Bath be elim- 
inated, contending that it is extremely 

dangerous. 
Uniontown.—All records of divorce 

cases In one day were broken in Fay- 
ette county, when eight couples were 

separated by law and seven other 

libels were filed. Dozens of other 
cases are pending with one attorney 

having at least twenty cases ready 

for disposal. 
Sunbury.~~The first petition for a 

place on the primary ballot in Nor. 
thumberiand county was that of W. 
H. J. Fox, of this place, who seeks 
office as constable, 
Wayneshurg.—Plans for improve. 

ment of sixty miles of roads under 
a $£2,000000 bond issue, which will 
be submitted to the voters on Sep- 
tember 18, have been approved by the 
Greene county commissioners, 
Bloomsburg.--The Monroe Furniture 

company has leased part of the bulld- 
ing of 

for the 

~In the hope of saving his | 

who | 

fractured his spine in a fall of thirty | 

Four | 

limb | 

pledge | he » 
! receiving two badly bitten arms, 

annexation | 
i thie 

way | 

get a | 
to be 

John | 

{ July 
| aged 9 years, died In a hospital. When 
| bev fllinsy dress caught fire her sister | 
| tried to extinguish the flames, but the 

{ child was burned from head to foot, 

was i 

indefinite suspension | 

machine | 

| Swearingen in 

{ that |} 

i The 

| the 

| barn to cost $50,000 

venty-five | 

| 1, 1924, 
in other departments. | 

Bank, | 
destroyed 

i workmen 

name | 

| blaze 

institution with capital, sur- | 

| other badiy 

| ran away while descending Irvine Run 

' that of any other banking institution | 

outside of Philadelphia | 

{| Instantly; 

to | 

: Joseph 

Davis, 40 years old. Both shots struck | 

{ months 

school |   
child 3 

of 3, | 
| ination 
| road company employes of the central 

iootubur Cold storage 

Easton, —The barough of Hellertown 
| Was permanently restrained at a final 
| hearing on an injunction before Judge 

| McKeefe from intefering with the ope 

1 eration of the Bethlehem City Water 

{| company. The jethlehem company 

{ bad been supplying water to a section 

i of lower Saucon township, which was 

| later annexed by Hellertown horough, 

i The Hellertown people disputed the 

| legality of the Bethlehem company’s 

| operations, 

Harrisburg——Governor Pinchot 

{ nounced the appointment of Norman 

Emmett Clark, of Washington, to be 

Judge of the orphans’ court of Wash- 

ington county. 

an- 

Lancaster.—Marle Arthus, 4 

canine and wrestled with the dog, 

Em 

who 

{0 

of 3 
BeTrious, 

police, and 

His 

believed 

killed the dog 

the hospital. 

but not 

sent the boy 

wounds are 

fatal, 

Lancaster. Lancaster's only fatal- 

ity resulting from use of fireworks or 

{i occurred when Evelyn Barton, 

Pittsburgh. A charter was refused 

the Ancient Free and Accepted Ma- 

sons Temple Association by Judge 

ommon pleas court, 

after exceptions had been filed by the 

| Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted 

Pennsyivania, in which 

the use of the name was 

The Gmand lodge stated 

wis formed In 1786 and 

was formed in 1900, 

the contention of 

similarity 

confusion, 

Masons of 

priority in 
cladined, 

i the 

new organization 

court 

Grand lodge 

of names would 

Doylestown. 

upheld 

that the 

cause 

prtory to cost £110.000 and a dairy 

The new strac- 

March 

enter 

tures are to be completed by 

when a new will 

will 

class 

the schoo! The dormitory 

Hall 

take 

piace of neer that was the 

{ destroyed by fire four months ago 
Pittsburgh. Buried deep in the de- 

bris of the Schmidt Hotel, was 

by fire in McKeesport, 

found the body of an uni. 

dentified man, the fifth victim of the 

Untill it was found the number 

of dead had been placed at four. 

Warren —Two were killed and an- 

hurt when a touring car 

which 

Hill, six miles from here. Frank E. 

Winger, aged 28, of Youngsville, died 

John E. Johnson, aged 43, 

of same village, succumbed two the 

{ hours later in the hospital, and Allen 
hundreds of pedestrians at Broad and | Johnson, 23, of the latter, prob. 

ably has a fractured skull. The 

younger Johnson was driving the car 

when the tragedy occurred. It is said 

son 

| the brakes falled on the sMppery road. 

i The car went over a barrier and turn. 

ed over several times before stopping. 

Pottstown Gerald and 

Hospador, high 

athletes, who three 

walk Pacific 

now in Wash. 

the sum- 

the hike 

Levengood 

Pottstown 

started 

to the 

Spokane, 

for 
enjoyed 

"ie hool 

igo to 

are 

where they 

mer. The 

coast, 

will remain 

youths 

| immensely 

Beaver Confirmation was received 

that the annual outdoor regional elim- 

meet for Pennsylvania Ralil- 

region, will be held 

Park grounds, at 

August 23. 

Bethlehem. A warrant was sworn 

out and served on Mrs. Pauline Bau- 
der, of this city, charging her with 

felonious assault with intent kill. 

the Junction 

Brighton, on 

at 

Now 

to 

camphor balls to Joseph, the B-months- 

old son of James Burke, a neighbor 

of Mrs. Bauder, about three weeks 

ago. The child was operated on 

the Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, 

for the removal of the pins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burke presented evidence in the 
case In the office of Attorney Kahn, 

New COastle.—Helen Lenhart, 9 

Stanton avenue, stunned by lightning 

which struck in the East Side 
of the city. 

lantic, 2a mining town near Greens. 

vere storm which swept over Western 
Pennsylvania. 

injury. 

that enveloped the kitchen where she 

daughter of 
burned to death when her home near 

Harrisburg. — National 
Pennsylvania, 

word “trust” 

banks in 
authorized to use the 
or “trust company” In 

ing these titles under an amendment 
tu the banking laws passed by the 

Jegisiature, Deputy Attorney General 

Deputy Secretary of Banking Morri- 
son. 

Sunbury. -~Mrs. Theresa 8S. Neagley 
Fas been named overseer of the poor 
here, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of her husbana. 

Altoona. ~The first swimming pool 
was opened to the public. 

Pittsburgh. -~Edward Gi was ar 
rested, charged by Pennsylvania rall- 
road police with stealing eight motor 
trucks, loaded with country produce, 
from the rallroad yards and selling 
the contents to hucksters, 

Scranton. David T. Phillips, a min- 
or, wag killed under a fall of roof of   the Capouse mine of the Scranton 

  
! the 

years | 

i old, of this city, was saved from the | 

| attack of a mad dog when her brother, | 

| Clifford threw 

ments are 
ployes in a nearby factory telephoned | 

Ground has been brok- | 
{i en at National Farm School for a dor- 

of | 

on suspicion of having fed pins and | 

in | 

years old, was found unconscious in | 

istrict | 

Pittsburgh. Wilson E. Bush, of At- | 

burg, was killed by lightning in a se. | 

Bush was standing on | 
the porch of his house when struck. | 
Two other men beside him escaped 

Milton. —Her rescue cut off by fire | 

was playing, Margaret Louise, a little | 
Madison Taggart, was 

Brown held in an opinion to First | 

  

Knitted Costumes 
to Wear at Beach 
  

Dresses and Sweaters Form 

Colorful Part of Out- 

door Apparel. 

If you are to be smartly dressed at 

beach this summer must 

either have a purse tha: afford 

you 

can 

hand-knit dresses and sweaters or you | 
: t | must be clever with your knitting and 

himself In front of the | embroidery needles: for this is the 

senson of seasons when hand-knit gar- 

the thing to wear at the 

beaches, says a fashion correspondent 

in the New York Tribune. Fashion 

has decreed It and the smart women 

i who appeared In the South this last 
| winter—those women who set the 

style in dress—appeared in such 
gorgeous knitted yarn creations that 

those who would be in style this sum. 

mer give heed to the knitted garments, 

The newest, and what bids to be one 
{ of the most popular beach costumes, is 

# hand-k.it dress of medinm-welght 
worsted. The dress may be in one or 
two pleces. It Is very effective, and If 

properly made of yarns that are of 1 

Youthful Garden Hat 

Is of Soft Horsehair 

fast colors and good quality will hold | § 

its shape and wash successfully. 

dress may be knit In shinple or elab- 

orate stitelr, though the simple stitches 

  
  

  

Two-Plece Knitted Suit Consisting of 
Jacquette and Skirt, It is in White 

With an AlLOver Design of Dia. 
monds in Delicate Shades, 

seem to be most popular. Hand em- 

broidery of yarn In designs made of 

cross-stitch make the dresses more 

elaborate. There is a growing ten- 

dency to embroider handknit 

As for sweaters, each season sees 

them an important and colorful part 
of the outdoor wardrobe. No well 

dressed woman can afford to be with. 

out three or four, and many a wom 

The | 

  
| chine-knit 

i lingerie Is 

i ment, 

| side, 

  
bookcases that 

picture molding are very attractive. A | 

corner so filled has an extraordinarily | 

| good appearance, especially If a couch, 

ian easy 
| writing and a floor lamp are grouped | 
{ #0 near the books as to be convenient 

  gar- | 
ments with yarns of contrasting colors, | 

A very youthful garden hat of soft | 
horsehair is charmingly trimmed with | 
soft yellow flowers and green grass | 
and is worn with a soft white drawn | 
voile dress with black velvet sash. 

  

an's sweater drawer looks like a bit of | 
| the rainbow metamorphosed to yarns. | 

It goes without saying that the hand- | 

| knit swenter Is as superior to the ma- i 

hand-made | 

Since | 
| the war, when the art of knitting once | 

garment 

to 

as 

machine made. 

more become sn universal accomplish 

own swenters, giving them original 

touches and designs that express their | 

own personality 

Yarn Needlework on 

Bandanna ’'Kerchiefs | 
The large bandanna handkerchief 

dom-becoming rubber seashore 

season, 

the same as that on the bathing sult, 

according to a fashion authority in the 

New York Tribune. 
. 5 

Bath bags and hats are being shown 

One of the most fasclh | 

nating of the bags is of rough straw | 
on the | 

. {| Twos doMar 
The hats are also trimmed with | 

hand-made flowers of wool, sometimes | 

in the shops, 

with hand-made wool flowers 

crocheted and sometimes tied 

Sports hats of all kinds for beach 

wear are when yam 

Embroidered hats are very chic and 

gerviceable. Pompons of yarn 

mateh the sweaters or embroidery on 

the dresses are also effective, 

good 

ered In yarn, of wash goods silk or 
woolen, will be worn. 

test and Iatest chiffon 

Height of Bookcases. 

our living rooms, as well as in libraries, 

chalr with a broad arm for 

without obscuring them. 

  

Use Gay Accessories on Bathing Outfits 

The big knitted capes brought out | just a detail of fashion which goes to 

inst winter on the Riviera have be-| 

come the most popular of seashore | 

show the extreme to which women will 
£0 in order to get the color effects that 

wraps and are deen in the most dar- | they desire in every line of dress, 

ing colors, bright yellow, bright coral, | 

vivid green, observes a | 

French fashion writer in the New York i 
cerise and 

Tribune. 

Since the outstanding features of 

bathing suit fashions are brilliant 

colors and printed materials, every- 

thing that could possibly add color | 

| to the beach costume has been util | 

here was destroyed. For nearly ten | 
minutes the agonizing screams of the | 
child were heard, then all was quiet, | 

The property loss will exceed $10,000, | 

fzed by the woman who goes in for 

smart dressing and is at all imagina- 

tive in creating new effects. 

When the color Is not given to the 

| bathing suit by the fabric printed in 

Inrge designs and gay colors, acces 

| gories of vivid hues are worn with 

their names by the laws of the United 
States, cannot be prevented from us- i foil for them. 

plain-colored suits, which act as a 

The vogue for bright colored glass 

bracelets started last summer; they 

found a prominent place in the bath- 

ing costumes at Palm Beach during the 

last winter and are now seen every. 

where us an accessory to the smart 

bathing outfit. These are, of course, 

  

Pretty Lingerie. 

Lingerie trimmings have never been 

foveller, and particularly pretty are 

panding or colored organdie, with the 

edge formed of tiny overlapping petals 

of organdie. 

Colored horn hats have crowns of 
Josh only with rib- taffeta and are trimmed / 

bon hows of pompons. 
  

The parasol is another smart ac 
cessory of the seaside which is doing 
much to brighten the bathing costume 

this year. There are some of gay 

calicos, others of bright-colored lac 
quered silks as well as the silk para. 
sol ornamented with painted wooden 

beads. 

Writing Desk Adds 
Cheer to Your Home 

The writing desk, although it may 
not seem true, ix the one plece of 

furniture that reflects, in art or litera: 
ture, the progress of civilization. 
From the “kneehole table” to the 

modern house desk or the business 
man's rolitop or flat desk, there Is 
nothing that more clearly traces man's 
uplift. 

And hand in hand with it have gone 

the carving on stone, the scroll, the 
quill pen, the steel pen, until today 
the typewriter and multigraph keep 
equal pace with the seemingly incon 
sequential little writing desk. MD: 
waukee Sentinel. 

Black Hats in Favor, 

Black hats are being worn a 
deal with gowns and suits of 

  
many women prefer to knit their | 

| muevons membrane and Cinchona 

which is ususlly tiled around the sel- | SEEN rte. 
cap | 

must alsd be embroidered in yarn this | 
The design chosen should be Haba & Haba, 134 W. Servtogs 51, Baltimore, Md. 

SEND AT ONCE FOR THIS 

| WONDERFUL BARGAIN 

trimmed. | 

to | 

| SLEEPING IN ESKIMO LAND 
ah kirts, plain or embroid- | i Hand-knit sb pa | Going to Bed Is a Simple Process and 

So modish Is | 

yarn trimming tat some of the pret- | 
dance frocks | 

shown are trimmed with flowers made 

| of bright worsted yarns. | small 
| seal oll 

{| This lamp is used for warmth as well 
Few people seem to realize that In 

| against 
reach as high as the | o 

  

  

Safe instant 
relief from 

CORNS 
One mingte—~and the pain of that core 
ends! That's what Dr. Scholl's Zino-pade 
So tafrly, They remove the conse fries 
tion-pressurs, snd heal the irritation. Thue 
you svoid infection from cutting your 

corns of using corrosive acide. Thin, ane 
: waterpropl, Sizes for corns, cals 

Tousen, busions Get & box today st yous 
druggiet’s of shoe dealer's. 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pads 

Made in the laboratories of The Scholl 
Mig. Co., makers of Dv. Scholl's Font 
Comfort Appliances, Arch Supports, ese, 

Put one on~the pain is gone! 

Visit Canada this summer—sse 
for yourself the opportunities 
which Canada offers to both 
labor and capital ~rich, fertile, 
virgin prairie land, near rail 
ways and towns, at $15 to $20 
an acre~-jong terms if desired, 
Wheat crops last year the big- 
gest in history; dairying and 
hogs pay well; mized farming 
rapidly increasing. 

py oo oy ot ng Canadian Railroads 
HH you wish to look over the 
country with a view to taking 
up land get an order from the 
nearest Canadian Government 
Agent for special rates on 
Canadian railroads. Make this 
your summer outing—Canada 
welcomes tounists—no pass 

ports required — have a great 
trip and see with your own 
eyes the opportunities that 
swat you 

  

For full information, with frees 
booklets and maps, write 

F. A. HARRISON 
Desk W 

308 K. Second Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Aatborised Conndiny Gov't Agt. 

A eomdived gifails tonic made primarily from the 
sifaifd plant. Combined with the aifaifs ts [Irdras 
tis, well known for its stismuistive section on the 

famous for ils 
gener tonic properties. Acts primarily on the 

hod es the appetite and aids 
tuliding the body tissves. One wwbimpoon to adults 
sme tepspoontul to children, before mesic and at 
bedtime. Write os for partiouiars 

tf contals 

ith eR 

head cnids 

quid shampoo, = 
and a large bottle of 
poented LaFrance 1 

that henis {hood for SS 
bites, etc Large bot 

healthful scalp 

refreshing 
Te 

nae 

ine 
value sent for OF 

mailed CO. DD Parceei Post 
Co $607 Lancaster Ave PY 

| 30 Lp Weekly Commission Selling Fruit, 
i shrubber: 1's free. pe # ropes, ete epince free 3 ¢ - 

riefios ut 
State Nurser 

ex pe sa Eg 
stone en Hos 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 30-1923. 
  

Sound Slumber ls Had Beneath 

Heavy Furs. 

bed In Eskimo land 

very simple matter, A 

lamp which burns 

through a moss wick, is lit 

Going to 
proves to be a 

soapstone 

as light Nanook 

the inside 

the baby dogs, where they are 

packed away lke little muffs 

Large polar bear and seal skins are 

placed on the snowy floor, everybody 

disrobes and cuddles down under great 
warm furs, and as the dim light of 

the oll lamp flickers against the snowy 

walls of the igloo, all that you can 

see of the Nanook family is a row 

of heads just showing beneath their 

great fur robes. 

Outside the wind is howling and 
the snow is drifting into huge hills, 

and the dogs, powdered with the blow. 

ing snows, are curled up sleeping, says 

Travel Magazine. 

builds a tiny igloo 

wall of the room 

two 

The Improvement, 

“The good Lord gave that little fel. 
tow's head its shape, and" didac 
tically began the Presiding Elder, 

“Eh-yah!” interrupted Gap Johnson 
of Rumpus Ridge. “And then one of 
the other children whirled in and 
sorter changed It with an ax helve— 
Kansas City Star, 

To Be Exact. 
Judge—~Have you ever been conviets 

od before? 

Prisoner--No, always after, 

Nervous 
If Coffee 
LY ge 

Drink: 

Postum  


